FLEX Day Schedule

8:45 a.m. - 9:45 a.m.   State of the College Address, Theatre
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.   Learning Outcomes
12:00 p.m. - 1:15 p.m.   Lunch – Faculty Association Meeting, Room 802
1:15 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.   Workshops
3:40 p.m. - 4:40 p.m.   Division Meetings

Learning Outcomes

10:00 – 12:00 p.m.

Please see the back of the flyer for room assignments

Workshops

1:15 - 3:30 p.m.   2-Hour Sessions

Community Engagement   Heather Wylie, Presenter Center Stage
Work Site Learning   Roger Gerard and Michael Sumption, Presenters 2217

1:15 - 2:15 p.m.   1-Hour Sessions

North/Far North Regional Consortium   Eva Jimenez and Tessa Miley, Presenters 804
Moodle II – Study Mate   Scott Gordon and Ken Cooper, Facilitators 209
Disaster Resistant   Craig Carmena and Dave Freeman, Presenters 802
Healthy Shasta Pedometer Program   Sherrie Brooks, Presenter 806

2:30 - 3:30 p.m.   1-Hour Sessions

Virtual Instruction   Frank Whiting, Presenter 2217
Link to the Library   Cheryl Cruse, Presenter 243
Little Software Gems   Cristina Berisso, Presenter 811
Stalking – National Stalking Awareness Month   Craig Carmena, Presenter 802
TracDat Training   Marc Beam, Presenter 2209

3:40 – 4:40 p.m.   Division Meetings

Arts, Communications & Social Sciences   638
Business, Agriculture, Industry & Technology   1632
Health Sciences & University Programs   2115
Safety, Physical Education and Consumer Sciences   1904
Science, Language Arts & Mathematics   1425
Student Services   802

10:00 - 12:00 p.m.   Learning Outcomes

Accounting   2204
Adaptive Studies   1317
Administration of Justice   1308
AG-General Agriculture and Animal Science   1201
AG-Business Agriculture and Natural Resources   1213
AG-Environmental Horticulture & Plant Sciences   1411
AG-Veterinary Science   1207
Anatomy   1632
Anthropology/Archaeology   815
Art   400
Astronomy   816
Automotive Technology   2512
Biological Sciences   1632
Business Administration and Economics   2202A
Chemistry   1415
Communication Studies   633
Computer Information Systems   2202A
Construction Technology   2520
Culinary Arts   2215
Dance   522
Dental   2115
Diesel Technology and Industrial Technology   2512
Early Childhood Education   3217
Earth Science   1416
Engineering   1316
English   812
ESL   810
Family Studies   821
Fire Technology   2802
Geographic Information Systems   1416
Geography   1416
Health   2115
Health Occupations   2115
History   804
Humanities   522
Math   1109
Microbiology   1632
Music   638
Office Administration   2106
Philosophy/ Sociology   802
Physical Education   1904
Physics   816
Physiology   802
Political Science   822
Psychology   802
Registered Nursing   2115
Sign Language   813
Student Development   785
Sociology   802
Spanish/Foreign Language   820
Theatre Arts   522
Welding   2520
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Shasta College
Afternoon Workshops
1:15 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.  2-Hour Sessions

Community Engagement
Presenter: Heather Wylie
Center Stage
Shasta College has renewed its commitment to supporting civic and community engagement campus wide. Come find out how to incorporate a broad array of civic and community engagement activities into your existing courses to support student learning outcomes, student retention and success. Shasta College faculty will be on hand to share their experiences with civic and community engagement and tips for thinking about your own courses.

Worksites Learning Online
Presenter: Roger Gerard and Michael Sumption
Room 2217
Worksites Learning: Shasta College has placed the administration of Worksites Learning online, eliminating the paperwork of the past. See how the student, instructor, employer, Dean, and HR will be assigned specific access rights to the new site. This is a refresh workshop on the new application plus a review of new features and guides.

1:15 p.m. – 2:15 p.m.  1-Hour Sessions

North / Far North Regional Consortium
Presenter: Eva Jimenez and Tessa Miley
Room 804
The North/Far North Regional Consortium (NFnRRC) is one of seven consortiums established by the Chancellor’s Office of the California Community Colleges through competitive grants. Regional Consortiums are funded to integrate and coordinate economic development and vocational education programs and services. As such, it provides an avenue for coordinating regional programs, increasing collaborative responses to state and regional needs, and serving as a primary link between local colleges, Economic & Workforce Development Program Centers and Initiatives, and the California Community College Chancellor’s Office. This workshop will introduce you to the responsibility of the regional consortia, as well as the role the consortia plays in Program Approvals. Learn about how you can become an active member in the consortia and what resources they can provide for your CTE Program!

Moodle II StudyMate
Presenter: Scott Gordon and Ken Cooper
Room 209
Tired of having problems with your games in Moodle? Ready to have some fun with new and improved games? The answer is here: StudyMate. With StudyMate it’s out with the old games, in with the new. StudyMate helps students “master the basics” of course material through learning activities, self-assessments, and games. Activities – such as flash cards, crosswords and quizzes engage students with course content in an individualized way, increasing student interaction and promoting student learning. Having someone to study with makes the task easier, and if you sign up for this presentation your students will have a StudyMate.

Disaster Resistant
Presenter: Craig Carmena and Dave Freeman
Room 802
This one hour course can make a difference in how you will successfully handle an emergency here at Shasta College utilizing our “New Emergency Action Guide.”

The “Beat the President” Pedometer Challenge
Presenter: Sherrie Brooks and Bethany Schaarshmidt
Room 806
The “Beat the President” Pedometer Challenge is a 6 week challenge, where participants agree to wear a pedometer and hopefully start a new healthy habit. Of course, ours has a bit of a competitive twist to it, and our President, Joe Wyse, has agreed to play along. In this presentation, you will learn how walking can improve your health, hear the rules of the competition, sign out a pedometer, get some useful resources, a tracking sheet, and sign up for a weekly email. This competition is open to ALL Shasta College employees, so come find out how you can “Beat the President”!

2:30 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.  1-Hour Sessions

Virtual Instruction
Presenter: Frank Whiting
Room 2217
Virtualization technology, integration of multiple social media, digital texts, cloud based learning management systems and advanced virtual worlds, promise both an enrichment of the learning experience and a shift in the content and presentation of the classroom experience. The learning process can become more interactive, rather than mainly reactive. This presentation surveys the enabling changes in learning and computer interactive technology in the present and near term. It shows how these tools are being applied to real situations such as the huge college districts in Alaska and how they can be applied to our own classrooms.

Link to the Library
Presenter: Cheryl Cruse and Carolyn Salus-Singh
Room 243
Have you considered complementing textbooks and coursepacks with newspaper, journal articles, eBooks, and streaming media from the library’s 24/7 collection? In this hands-on workshop, librarians will assist you in finding and linking to these resources from Library Course Reserves, custom online library resource guides, your Moodle class, or a combination of the three. Come see what we can do for your students! Tour the facilities and learn how we can work together to increase student success.

Little Software Gems  “Back by popular demand”
Presenter: Cristina Berisso
Room 811
Shareware software to aid your teaching: print Shasta College roster with specifiable layout, more efficiently collect class attendance in less than a minute; produce bar-graphs of grade distributions; make color JPG’s of your semester’s class schedule; get audio notification of expired time limits; check veracity of students’ complaints about inaccessible website; offer your class a talking scientific calculator. Try these gems and brainstorm comments and suggestions to improve them.

Stalking – National Stalking Awareness Month
Presenter: Craig Carmena
Room 802
Campus Safety and Health and Wellness Services are presenting a one hour workshop on Stalking.

January is National Stalking Awareness Month!

Why take this workshop?
• One out of every 12 women and one out of every 45 men have been stalked at some time in their lives
• College women appear to experience stalking with an ex-boyfriend at a very high rate
• Stalking cases are a serious and very common problem on college campuses throughout the U.S.
• Information from this course may assist you in taking preventative measures and recognizing the signs of stalking to protect students and you

What this course will provide:
• Concerns and the process of reporting for the stalked student
• Concerns and the process of reporting for the stalked faculty/employee
• How the internal discipline process works and when law enforcement gets involved
• Steps to take as a staff member to recognize the signs and prevent stalking

TracDat Training
Presenter: Marc Beam
Room 2209
This hands-on workshop is a training session designed to support faculty entering SLOs into TracDat. There will be a short demonstration and overview of the software and its role for integrated planning, area plans, and program review. Faculty that bring their results can log into the system and enter SLO results at this session.

It is difficult to say what is impossible for the dream of yesterday, is the hope of today, and the reality of tomorrow. ~ Robert H. Goddard